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The Difference Between 
    Power & 
Authority
By John Paul Jackson

In certain charismatic circles I’m probably known as the guy who says, “More power, God.”  So for me to 
preach this message is an admission that for at least a decade I was only partly right. We do need more 
power. “You shall receive power when the Holy Spirit comes upon you” is exactly right. But there is 
another aspect called authority, and authority is even more important than power. And I will prove that 
from the Bible. 

Kings conquered with power but they ruled with authority. The right hand of the 
king issued a decree such as “Kill him” or “Let him live.” Thumbs down. Thumbs up. 
The left hand of the king was the scepter, authority. This is the law. 

When you read Luke chapter four, you find Jesus had so much of both that people 
marveled at both. It was not just, “Well, look at that power,” they also marveled at 
His authority. They marveled at both. There was a distinction, then, between the 
two and both of them were very important. In Luke 4:32 we read, “And they were 
astonished at Jesus’ teaching for His word was with authority.” Verse 36 says, “Then 
they were all amazed and spoke amongst themselves saying, “What a word this 
is, for with authority and power he commands the unclean spirits and they come 
out!”

Now let’s take a look how we can allow demons to be comfortable and how to 
make them very, very uncomfortable. 

Exousia is the Greek word for authority, and dunamis is the Greek word for power. Exousia (authority) 
means the highest judicial control. It is an obvious supernatural force. It is the ability to move 
something. It is also that which is legislative in nature. 

Dunamis, the word for power, is creative, disheveling, supernatural, miraculous strength. It is to 
noticeably change something. The people marveled at both the ability to command demons to leave 
and the ability to speak and create. 

Why don’t we see more authority today? Why don’t we see more people respond like they responded 
to Jesus and gnash at Him with their teeth? Why doesn’t that happen when you walk down the street? 
Is there a lack of demons? Is it, “Well, we just don’t have those anymore?” I don’t think that is true. 

“...for with 
authority and 

power he 
commands the 

unclean spirits and 
they come out!”

Luke 4:36
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Rather, I think we have become acclimatized to them. 

I know this, that in the Lord’s grace, whenever, as part of my ministry,  I walk into pagan settings, 
witchcraft festivals, New Age festivals, renaissance fairs, and so on, it’s not unusual to have gnashing 
of teeth and hissing going on when you walk by people. It’s not because you are being mean, but 
because you are simply walking by and they don’t like it. 

What is authority and power then? How do we pray the Lord ’s Prayer in Matthew six, “Your Kingdom 
come, your will be done, on earth as it is in heaven?” It goes on to say, “For yours is the Kingdom, and 
the power and the glory.” Note that it’s the Kingdom and the power. 

Ruling is the authority of the kingdom. It is that which causes the kingdom to be maintained, 
perpetuated, expanded and advanced. Kings rule through authority, they conquer with power. 

The commanding of demons to leave is authority. They don’t leave by power, they leave by authority. 
For example, when Michael and Satan were fighting over the body of Moses (Jude, verse 9) they faced 
off ‘power to power’ for each was created with power. It was a ‘power encounter’ with Michael’s power 
versus Satan’s power, and it resulted in a stalemate. The body of Moses is laying there. God wants that 
body so they can bury it, but nothing is happening until Michael says, “The Lord rebuke you.” What did 
he just say? What did he just invoke that he did not have at that moment? Authority! Exactly. And when 
he invoked the name of the Lord with the authority of the Lord, Satan backed off. Then they took the 
body of Moses and buried it in Moab. 

Authority is incredibly important. But we think authority and power are one and the same. They are 
not. One sign of authority is that which you exercise authority over. We just mentioned demons, but 
Jesus’ commanding the storm to stop was not power—it was 
authority. 

And following this, what does the Scripture say? The disciples 
said, “Who is this guy?” They had only been following Jesus for 
six to nine months and they don’t really know yet that He is the 

Christ, the Son of the living God. Peter had 
not yet said, “Who is this guy that even the 
wind and the waves,” what…. “obey Him!” You obey authority. 

So many of us over the years, including me, have commanded the winds and 
waves to stop by power alone. When, all along, it was really not power, but 
authority that was needed. 

When the centurion soldier came to Jesus and asked Him to go and heal his 
servant, Jesus said, “Yes. I will go and heal your servant.” But the centurion said, 
“Wait a minute. You don’t have to go for I am a man under authority.” He didn’t 
say “I’m a man under ‘power,’” but, “I am a man under exousia and all I have to do 
is say to this soldier, ‘go’ and he goes, to this soldier, ‘come’ and he comes, to this 
servant ‘do this’, and he does it…. I just say it. Jesus, I see the authority you have 
in the invisible realm. All you have to do is say it and it will happen.” Authority. 
The centurion didn’t say, “I see the power.” He said “I see the authority you have.” 

And the Scripture tells us that in that very hour, the moment Jesus said it, the servant was healed. 

Before we go much further, let me give you something I have received from heaven. 

What is the difference between healing and miracles?

I was brought up to believe that healings take time and miracles are instant, and that sounded really, 
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“the archangel Michael…

said, “The Lord rebuke you.”
Jude 9
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really good. The problem is that I don’t see it in the Bible. When I look in the Bible where Jesus healed, 
it was pretty instantaneous. But if healings ‘take time,’ why then when Jesus did it was it done in an 
instant? And miracles were also instant. So how does this work?

I also realized that we need a redefinition here, and this is what I 
discovered with a hint from heaven. 

Healings are always the removal of something. 

Miracles are always the creation of something or the regeneration 
of something. 

That’s why when Jesus cast out demons, this act was put in the 
Scriptural category of ‘healings:’ “And he healed them and cast 
the demons out of them.” Healing and deliverance were the same. 
Why? It’s the removal of something. You are removing a demon, 
you are removing a germ, you are removing a bacteria, you are 
removing a disease, you are removing an affliction, you are removing an infirmity. In every single case 
you are removing something. In Jesus’ encounter with the ten lepers in Luke 17, He was removing 
leprosy from the nine. But then there was the tenth leper who came back and thanked Jesus. The 
other nine were healed of leprosy. Leprosy was removed, but the problem with leprosy is that it eats 
away stuff—it eats away your ear, eats away your toes, eats away your fingers, eats away your nose. It 
eats away stuff. So you can be ‘healed’ of leprosy and the leprosy can be removed, but you can still be 
missing that ear, or still be missing that nose, still be missing that thumb, still be missing your toes or 
your feet. 

So the nine were healed, but one that came back and thanked Jesus. It says he went away, ‘being made 
whole.’ The Hebrew understanding of that is this: to be made whole was the same idea of a priest, who 
could not be a priest if he was not ‘whole’ in his physical body. In order to be a priest, you could not be 
missing a thumb or any body part. You had to be ‘whole.’ So this terminology of being ‘whole’ means all 
the body parts had to be there, (fingers, noses, thumbs, etc). Everything had to be there. 

So with the leper who returned, we not only have the healing which was the removal 
of leprosy, but the miracle of the creation of toes or noses or ears. Although we don’t 
know exactly what the man was lacking, we do know what leprosy does, and Jesus 
restored him. 

So, authority and power. 

Healing removes (authority). 

Miracles (power) create. 

Sometimes you need both. You can remove the cancer from the kidney, but if the 
kidney then only works ten percent of what it should, then you need a recreation of that kidney. 

Miracles are creative. They are not just about the recreation of something that previously 
existed. It can be the vein being made whole, lepers being made whole, or it can be water 
turned into wine. It’s creative. Every miracle in the Bible was creative, and every healing in 
the Bible was removal. It might help to know which you need when you pray for people. 

k
This article was adapted from the Saturday evening message given by John Paul Jackson at the 

2012 Holy Spirit Conference. You may order a similar message from the Store on his website: 
www.streamsministries.com.
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“...and he fell 

on his face at 

His feet, giving 

thanks to Him.” 
Luke 17:15

John Paul Jackson
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“The offer of God’s love is as powerful as the 
acceptance of it” (Steve Sjogren).

“If you do not know the God you serve, you will 
not evangelize. An encounter with God convinces 
our heart that He is real” (John Paul Jackson).

“We’re better at sitting, than seeking. The 
phrase isn’t ‘beautiful seat’ it’s ‘beautiful feet’” 
(Paul Anderson).

“To the Ends of the Earth” created by 
Jenifer and Paul Hanson
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Multiple felonies, addicted to heroin, next door 
in prison to Charles Manson, yet God never 
gave up on Bill Davis.

“We’re better at sitting, than seeking. The 
phrase isn’t ‘beautiful seat’ it’s ‘beautiful feet’” 
(Paul Anderson).

The painting, Jesus said, “Go” will be 
auctioned on Facebook starting September 
20, 2012. The auction will last for 72 hours. 
“Friend” artist Sue Kemnitz on Facebook and 
watch for a post. Proceeds to missions. Find 
Sue at suekemnitz.com or on FB. Original 
painting is 30”x40”. Prints are also available.

“To the Ends of the Earth” created by 
Jenifer and Paul Hanson

“‘Why didn’t anyone ever tell us?’ That question was 
asked of me after I told an unreached people group that 
Jesus had walked on this earth over 2,000 years ago” 
(Diane Brask).
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Arise! Individual Prophetic Appointments
Schedule: The first Thursday each 
month from 6:30-8:30 p.m.

Pre-registration not available
On-site reservations
For women only

2012: 
•	October 4 at North Heights 

Church; 2701 Rice Street; 
Roseville, MN 55113   
(NOT Arden Hills campus)

•	November 1 at Community 
of Hope; 14401 Biscayne Avenue W; 
Rosemount, MN 55068

•	December 6 at Redeemer Lutheran    
61 Mississippi Way NE; Fridley, MN  55432

2013: January 3, February 7, March 7, April 4, 
May 2

Additional Locations will be posted on the Lutheran 
Renewal website: LutheranRenewal.org

Beloved Warrior
Anointed for the Challenge

Arise! Women’s Conference • October 26-27, 2012
Huntington Beach, CA 92647

Featuring 
Judith MacNutt, Sue Ahn,  
Ali and Denise Siemens

Location: Grace Lutheran Church
6931 Edinger Avenue; Huntington 
Beach, CA 92647

Complete details: 
LutheranRenewal.org
or 651-490-1517, x20

Presents 

DR. LEONARD SWEET 

Being First a Follower: 
Taking a Fresh Look at Leadership and Discipleship 

 

Thursday  Noon to 4 pm 
& Friday   8 am to Noon  

 

Redeemer Lutheran Church, Fridley, MN 
Register online at: www.themastersins�tute.org 

$60 per person to audit or $350 per person for credit 

An Evening with Leonard Sweet 
Thursday evening from 7 to 9 pm 
Redeemer Lutheran Church, Fridley, MN 

The evening is open to everyone, an offering will be taken 

September 27-28, 2012 

Women’s Night Out!
Thursday, October 11, at 7:00 p.m.

Worship, message, prayer ministry, and fellowship with

other women!

 “His Precious Presence”
Speaker: Ali Siemens

This past summer, Ali spent 
three months with Iris 
Ministries (Heidi & Rolland 
Baker) in Mozambique and 
Thailand.  Iris Min. feeds and 
cares for over 12,000 orphans 
daily throughout Africa 
and has planted over 5,000 

churches. Ali will share what she learned, how she was 
changed, and what the Lord gave to her while she was 
there.

Location: North Heights Church; 2701 Rice St.; 
Roseville, MN 55113 (NOT Arden Hills campus)

Arise! Women NEW THIS FALL:
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2012 Lutheran Holy Spirit Conference   August, 2012

ORDER FORM
(PLEASE NOTE: We can not sell the talks by John Paul Jackson AFTER the conference.)

AUDIO CD'S
GENERAL SESSIONS  

CD CODE SPEAKER(S) SESSION TOPIC

12LU1 Steve Sjogren Wed. Eve. Hearing God's Voice

12LU2 Steve Sjogren Thurs. A.M. Making a Dent: Changing the World

12LU3 Paul Anderson Thurs. Eve. Getting Involved In The Harvest

12LU4 Diane Brask Fri. A.M. Here Am I: Send Me

12LU5 Bill Davis Friday Eve. A Bank Robber Becomes An Evangelist

12LU7 Bill Davis Sat. Afternoon Where Should We Go? Get Outa Here!

WORKSHOPS

12LU9 Jean Bearden It Will Take Us All

12LU10 Mike Bradley What's In the Air Makes a Difference

12LU11 Elsie Fuhrman Receiving the Power to Witness

12LU12 Ken Krause Empowered To Love

12LU13 Dawn Lundgren Power and Purpose

12LU14 Kevin McClure Praying To The Ends Of The Earth

12LU15 Per Nilsen What the Holy Ghost Wants the Most

12LU16 Steve Perkins Why People Can't Wait 'til Next Sunday!

12LU17 Fred Thoni A Prophetic Lifestyle

12LU18 Jamey Van Gelder Champions on the Rise

PASTORS' DAY

12LU19 Steve Sjogren Leading Outwardly: Part One

12LU20 Steve Sjogren Leading Outwardly: Part Two

12LU21 Steve Sjogren Pastors' Luncheon Talk: Questions & Answers
   

DVD'S
GENERAL SESSIONS

DVD CODE SPEAKER(S) SESSION TOPIC

12LU22 Steve Sjogren Wed. Eve. Hearing God's Voice

12LU23 Steve Sjogren Thurs. A.M. Making a Dent: Changing the World

12LU24 Paul Anderson Thurs. Eve. Getting Involved In The Harvest

12LU25 Diane Brask Fri. A.M. Here Am I: Send Me

12LU26 Bill Davis Friday Eve. A Bank Robber Becomes An Evangelist

12LU28 Bill Davis Sat. Afternoon Where Should We Go? Get Outa Here!

WORKSHOPS

12LU30 Jean Bearden It Will Take Us All

12LU31 Mike Bradley What's In the Air Makes a Difference

12LU32 Elsie Fuhrman Receiving the Power to Witness

12LU33 Ken Krause Empowered To Love

12LU34 Dawn Lundgren Power and Purpose

12LU35 Kevin McClure Praying To The Ends Of The Earth

12LU36 Per Nilsen What the Holy Ghost Wants the Most

12LU37 Steve Perkins Why People Can't Wait 'til Next Sunday!

12LU38 Fred Thoni A Prophetic Lifestyle

12LU39 Jamey Van Gelder Champions on the Rise
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PASTORS' DAY

12LU40 Steve Sjogren Leading Outwardly

12LU41 Steve Sjogren Pastors' Luncheon Talk: Questions & Answers

ORDER SUMMARY

____ TOTAL AUDIO CD'S X   $ 8   EACH =   __________

____ TOTAL DVD'S   X   $19  EACH   =   __________

 PRE-DISCOUNT SUB-TOTAL =   __________

SPECIAL DEAL:   ANY 10 OR MORE ITEMS FOR A 20% DISCOUNT!

SUBTRACT 20% DISOUNT FOR ORDERING 10 OR MORE ITEMS =  -__________

SUB-TOTAL =   __________

SHIPPING (1-3 items=$3, 4 or more items=$4) =   $3  OR  $4

`_____ CASE(S) TO HOLD 10 CD'S OR DVD'S X  $3 EACH =   __________

SUB-TOTAL =   __________

(IF YOU LIVE IN MINNESOTA: ADD 7% SALES TAX) =   __________

TOTAL          =   __________

NAME _________________________________________PHONE _____________________

ADDRESS _________________________________________________________________

CITY __________________________________________  STATE _____  ZIP  __________  

EMAIL_____________________________________________________

CALL WITH CREDIT CARD INFORMATION OR SEND CHECK TO:

RESURRECTION  COMMUNICATIONS   P.O. BOX 8261,   MINNEAPOLIS MN 55408

LOCAL   (612) 269-1706          TOLL FREE (888) 809-0267   

www.ResurrectionC.com    ResurrectionC@gmail.com

DO NOT MAIL THIS FORM TO LUTHERAN RENEWAL!

IF YOU WANT TO DOWNLOAD MP3s OF THESE TALKS, 

DO NOT USE THIS FORM, BUT USE OUR ONLINE STORE. 
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